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Lines in Which Business Can Readily 
he Dupe—Implements—Salmon,

• Bottled Fruits.

cent., end the inereeaa kept up until the tax I QVMP A fftl V HR A V HT? S *° realize that a wife who will so forget 
be abolished. BI -Bl-TiLAH X lyJLA V Jh-ttQ. her8elf as to do this is not worthy of

The matter wm d lieu seed at some length, I ---------------- their sympathy, no matter how hard may

^rt^^ ’̂ce^te. are --1- the V,ta, Fore., to Hare Srm^ h^e ttX-

too high. I thr Forerer on Tap—Happtneu Needs casions rare indeed both for our
Ann. Henderson—Let us have fewer No Apoioxr—Misery Worn as a Royal gak« and the sake of our friend,

agencies and more business done by them. Badge. It is a dangerous habit So ask a money
AnD^Hx^EMON—They won’tTleave Vie- Copyright, 1888, by American Press Associa, of dearest friend every week m 

tori“ They are charging^ tigh aLd ^
have a right to pay the tax. While we might with safety make the re-

Ain MuNn- We ought to treat these >” -AHBSjJ quest once or twice on rare occasions,
companies civilly at least, and perhape they —1th jjh- its constant repetition would jeopardize
will not insist. MSI i flkiCjK^P' agreeable relations and tax the resources

The matter was finally referred to a I a. VScSlA of our best friend. So in the same de
special committee eonsfating of Aid. Hen- Ï ___ gree does the constant demand for svm

lgent81 pathy endanger friendship and tax'the
Ald-^tyle. moved, seconded by Aid. vital forces of our associates, while i*

MoRUlioan, “That the following reeolu-1 UgU I weakens our own self reliance and pride,
tion, passed at a meeting of the Council wSr.V | It seems an odd fact to me that the
held on the 9th inet., be rescinded, viz. : I VJK’ generality of people consider it an im
Moved by Ald.Baker,seconded by Ald.Munn, lÏJHî Z V propriety to be happy. They are ahvavs
that No. 1 James Bay contract be awarded * SL> apologizing for even the appearance of
t? P°°*j!lan * M»y° •* $9,1*7.30, and that l I f ^HIS" happiness and hasten to assure observers
do»l§&Coe “toTàw" ” that trouble has walked with them and

Aid. Bragg win ted. the resolution of -ililljl 32 most wearing and in- care has supped at their board. Men and 
which hqhad given notice read first, as it tolerable being on earth is women alike seem, as a rale, to be proud
was first offthe motion board. He objected I y ^ I the person who constantly of the sorrows and trials which they at
to the Mayor acting like this. I I demands sympathy, who the same time bemoan. Happiness is re-

The Mayor—If you consider the matter I ÇB $g never happy unless you garded as commonplace, and misery i
a moment you will understand that motion Wr ^ feeling sorry for her. worn as a sort of royal badge. Our nuv-
°f thU,b<»k —086 eX40t C°Py °*01,0 n°W I say “her” because we seldom find a ‘ elists are in a great degree responsible 
0DAi2 Bragg—You want to aide track I man troubled with this mania, while tor this sort of nonsense. We seldom, if 
mine. " the disease seems to be spreading among -ever, find a happy hero or heroine in fir-

Thb Mayor—I will not ait here and be women. tion. In olden times happiness was al-
insulted. Yon must take that language Men often crave sympathy from those flowed to come to them in the closing
back. - . I nearest them, but they have a pride ot  ̂(chapter, but the latter day novel does

Ald. Bragg—I put up that motion of 1 sex which forbids them from demanding not permit even that.
®®^5® and I want it read first. it and impels them rather to cloak the j The romance absorbing feminine mind

Y°T^,i.h —Üm feeling under a brave or light manner, takes its cue from the miserable heroine
kwp^dm. Bragg you would I ^ when woman craveg sympathy [and acts its role accordingly. I wish

Ald. Bragg—I am not going to sit here yon rarely find her hiding Jhe fact, for our novelists and our fashion mongers 
and see you prostitute your position as her happiness lies in being pitied. I -would make it the mode to be happy, or 
Mayor. knew a woman of this sort who had ’as least to appear so, and set the seal of

The Mayor—If yon don’t keep order, every blessing earth could offer to ren- disapproval upon the sympathy sapper. 
Aid. Bragg, I will find a way to make yon. der her happy, but nothing made her %ho ought to be suppressed.
^Ald, Bragg Will you keep order your- more indignant than to be congratulated

The Mayor-Don’t you talk to me that on ^ good forttme- ^ nothing pleased Short Beach, Conn. 
way. I her so much as to be commiserated.

At.tv Bragg—I am going to have my say] With wealth, position and an interest; 
and yon can’t shut me up. mg family she enjoyed only being con-

Thb Mayor—This motion of Aid. Styles sidered a heartbroken woman who con- jcate Jordan Saji She la Breezy, Bright 
is now before the Board. I will thank you coaled hopeless sorrows under silk and and Brainy.
Aid. Bragg, when you address me as Mayor vexvet coverings. The few faults of an Lotta is a woman’s woman. Sorosis 
of this city, to givo^ me the respect due me. I gjœjiejjt husband were magnified by her wouldn’t have her, but this was due to 
me the rights belonging tome h a member diseased imagination into crimes against the sudden narrow decision of a small 
of this Council. her peace, and her children, which the "majority to exclude members of her pro-

There was a lull for a few moments and world regarded as ornaments to her Teeedon. There was nothing against her- 
then Aid. Styles acted aa peacemaker by home, were represented by her as thorns pelt.
rising to explain why he had made his mo- in her flesh. To each friend at first, and , And how could there be? Snch a] 
tion. After he had concluded Aid. Bragg gradually to each acquaintance, she con- breezy, bright, sympathetic little crea- 
again got the floor and, declaring that the more and more of her domestic Vfcure—such a brainy, aggressive, warm
mounted that he^fw one, "was woea until every one who knew her parted champion ofeverymoyeinent

change. There had been something name grewto speak of her as “poor Mrs that is to help her sex! Warped Indeed
peculiar about the actions of the con- A------.” 4°d in time “poor Mrs. A------must the nature he that does not respond

tractors who were now working so hard to by constantly thinking herself an object ito Lotta’s. One sees her and likes her, 
have their tenders accepted; but, for his of sympathy, set thought currents in mo- \taiks to her and loves her.
1 *rt, he wanted to see the tenders put In tion which brought all the disaster into Her failure to become a member of 
air and square, and without any humbug ber yfe which she could have desired in -Sorosis only endeared her to the army of 
JU^Bakkr, fa a half-hour speech agatoat wüdwt imaginmp. I shall always women not belonging to that heavy and 

Goughian * Mayo’s tender, Vocmedthe I beheve these misfortunes were produced -august sisterhood. She was elected by 
City Engineer of wrong doing and declared by her mania for sympathy, for which (acclamation an honorary member of the 
that he should be" discharged forthwith, we might coin a name since it is grow- "Twelfth Night club and of the Woman's 
His idea was that already Goughian 4 ing more and more prevalent and call Professional league. *
Mayo had got too mueh and the work sympathmania. j When she came to a tea given in her
should be taken from both this firm and H. J know another little wife and mother honor at the former place, the pretty 
A. McDonald, and the drains should be today who is following in the same path 'apartment was crowded, and every one
°°?t n Mii by day later. and will bring up at the same goal with- wanted to shake hands with Lotta. At
wv/l cast it for aU unie» theCoun-1 ont doubt if we give her time enough. -the reception of the Woman's league 
oil shall see fit to "table this motion and con- I complimented her on her pretty -held at the Hotel Brunswick they cheered 
elude to do the work by day labor. daughter and fine son one day, and her her until she made a speech.

Ann. McKillican defended the City I face fell, and she confided to me that her , As an actress she is also a woman’s
Engineer, who, he said, had anted fairly and son was a great anxiety, her daughter a Woman. The women who have flocked 
honorably, and should have been censured great cause of worry and her husband, [to see her play and waited in crowds for 
“ a, utd-k,o. while a good man, one who imposed up- /her at stage entrances have been the
is to the form to which Jtoat her the care of bringing up the (prime builders of the large fortune she 
tender was made out. If ire had children. “My life is really a burdened /now enjoys.
treated it the way we ought to, we would cue,” she sighed, “and few of my friends j Lotta is what we style “a good dress- 
not have entertained it at all. When a who see me going about with a smiling er.” She knows her needs. If she lives 
tender is tent to to be considered, it should face realize how far from happy I am.” to be 100, she will remain kittenish and 
be so intelligibly made out that any com- I But I discovered ere long that it Will dressas she does now in a dainty, 
mon senre man can understand it. If it mnst be through mere accident if any of [coquettish style. Wheu-I saw her last,

thÂ her friends, acquaintances or neighbors she wore a pretty gown of palest gray^kLebydavlab  ̂ were un^wareof her sad and hardened made with a belt waist and a tiny, bead

At TV Mühn—If we have made a mistake, lot, for to each and all had she made her jsd Spanish jacket. A shadowy poke of 
we should manfully own up and reconsider demand for sympathy. One of the most kgray with tiny, nodding tips sat jauntily 
our action, but if it is the fault of the oon- brilliant girls I have ever met was af- jupon her masses of copper brown hair, 
tractor, then it is a question what we I footed by the mania. Her life had /and from behind a white dotted veil her
should do. Apart from this matter, there known some severe trials, but they were singularly bright brown eyes twinkled
” 5 <*aeetion whether all the tendere have followed by unusual successes and bless-, ana flashed in a most alluring way. 
woVdnqoUt": da^-wrL^totontiona^tot ^ Whenever she was congratulated/-Lotta is not young if we accept the 

it is a question whether or not the other ”P°n these successes or envied for her (proof of the almanac. She is young if 
tenders received the same attentions blessings her face assumed a melodra-1 we rely on the evidence of our senses, 
that Goughian 4 Mayo did. He I matio expression, and if the speaker was |Her age is—well, no matter just what,
moved that the dfacosslon • of thi a friend or near acquaintance she '(but wherf close by her in broad daylight
matter be deferred until the Council should dropped some remark about tile cruelty land, without a veil she looks not quite 30. 
oonsider whether or not itwonld not be well cf fate which grants what you do not \ *‘How does she do it?’ asked a young, 

Goughian A ^ withholds what you need, or pretty, but anxious browed woman, who
Mayo’s tender was not a complicated one wblch Bestows its gifts too Ute, until (gazed at her with a mixture of admira 
The City Engineer had reported that on the 016 listener ceased to congratulate and Ition and despair.
James Bay and Spring Ridge tenders Cough- began to condole. From her nearest ' We have heard of the fountain of 
lan A Mayo were $1,825 lower than the next friends she was constantly making a de- (youth, but none has seen it. I think 
higher. ' mand for sympathy, which was ex- (there is a very good imitation of it bub-

The motion was defeated by the following haunting beyond the power of words to hling in Lotta’s heart. There is sunshine 
... a._i„ is»trnu«.« . explain. Their compliments and praises in her smile, something merry and birdMn^-3. Styl“’ MoKmic“ “d roused only her sorrow er her resent- Hike in every movement of her small

Nays—Aid. Bragg, Miller, Henderson Iment. for she wished to be regarded as a ,head. She possesses the secret of sym- 
and Baker—4. target for fate’s most cruel arrows. The pathy. She breathes the joy of life.

On motion of Aid. Bragg, seconded by people who would not be sorry for her Kate Jordan.
Aid. Miller, the City Clerk wee author zed constantly she considered devoid of deep 
to affix the corporate seal to the contracte feeling and incapable of tone friendship, 
between the city and Goughian & Mayo and —
H. A. McDonald 4 Co.

The Council adjourned at 11:16 p.m.

in making the trip iA not rewarded hy 
decided profit, it will not be. for lack of 
variety of the goods he will handle, which 
are all very attractive.

The greatest satisfaction is expressed here 
at the nature of the Canadian service, which 
far surpasses that hitherto running to San 
Franoiaoo. The managers of the latter ere 
giving prominence to the announcement 
that er

THE CONTRACTS STAND.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 18. 1893. The City Connell Refuse to Make Any 
Change in Their Action 

Re Drains.
fPUBUSHtD EVERY FRIDAY M0RNIN6.

to
va wtown nirtiro am nsuihim oonr/

UHITED UAMUTt1 Prospect of Increased Fire Insurance 
Rates—The Victoria-Sidney 

Railway.

owna. g. sap uison. Return Cargoes—Oranges, Mutton, 
t jecretarj. I etc.—Superiority of the Canadian 

‘ I Steamship Service. t

W H. Ellis,
NEW AND FAST BOATS

are to be built at once for their ose, but, it 
does not appear- that the contract for tike 
boats hai yet been awarded. The announce
ment is no doubt intended for nsein connec
tion with the renewal of the mail subsidy, 
the present contract expiring to November.
One most significant fact is the attitude of ____ ...
the San Francisco press, which so far from I They were Aid. McKillican, Styles, Bragg, 
belittling the new line to Canada, and Baker. While the minutes of various 
fully realizes its importance, •» meetings held during the past week were

île ^ "“?,«•» 7- •*-?
“ The establishment of a steamei^llne be-1 followed by Aid. Miller, and when Aid. 
tween Vancouver and Australia, in oonnec- Mann arrived, a. few minutes later, the 
tion with the Canadian Pacific, la a blow Board was complete, except for the alder- 
whieh this port has been apprehending for 

.a long time. The reduction of rates by the 
new line will probably cause the Oceanic 
company to take a similar course. Whether I ^ld. Baker drew attention to the fact
this wifi mean a lore or not is an open quea- thftt, for ' three months past, or more, the

rm rt 'CK s -I
mean an immediate increase to our Ana- why, he asked, should tlyy be read to-night? 
tralian trade, and to the nature of things He did not think this was a correct way of 
this increase will belong to San Francisco proceeding.
and cannot be trespassed upon by Vanoou- The Mayor—The practice of the Board 
ver. Our people are likely to find that the! has been to have the minutes adopted with- 
result of last year’s election was the ealva- ont being read, but to night I wanted them 
tion of the- America, mail route to the read for a special object, anij asked the 
colonies.” I Clerk to read them, at 4 had a perfect right

to do. He then drew attention to an

TERMS:
TP* DAILY COLONIF>.

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXUEVT MONDAY.
^Canada} ?!üî!l!l! ^ee to “ J part °t I (From the Colonist’s Special Correspondent) 
FiTiSh jSr**”8 » ^ Sydney, N.S.W., July 18.—Canada

THE WEEKLY OOLOOTOT. " 86 already does business with the Australian
Per Year, (Postage Free to any part"of colonies in agricultural implements, a
_thaPemlnlon or United Statee)-.........*2001 Toronto house keeping a representative here
■K ■wHBaaMts«.ssM.«..(t((,4((M(|MM I 26 I a _ raiiT
Tnree Months............................................. 761 and apparently finding trade profitable. In

SgjtertuttOB. in all oases are payable strictly CMriagea and carriage materials, the latter
I especially, the United States has done con-

THIRT
Four aldermen only were present last 

evening when Mayor Beaven took D*® ok**1 
at the regular meeting of the City Council.

MORE ABO

The Issues Betwei 
Government and

merclal 0

ADVERTISING RATES:
^*«OULAK COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS-1 siderable, and there seems little doubt that 
transient character—tlnaîstosay^dveftiting Canada could do well to this line. There
S&tt^S^d^hd Nou^ I ™ld “ timea.be a demaDd f“ Por,laD4
—published ât the following rates : Per line, I cement, but this trade would be uncertain, 
““ as prices vary to a great extent, owing to

_ ... . ^ „ .. the fact that dement, being heavy and
T— and not mere than handled, is very largely brought from

More than one week and not more than one I the United Kingdom as ballast to salltog 
fortnight—40 cents. ships, and is thus landed here without cost

Not morethan one week-M cents. „f freight. In canned fish a large trade is nowto^tte nso! Sda^toTotiF done with San Francisco in (folumbia river

Hr erery-dayiusertien. I and Skeena salmon and the Canadian pro-
Theatrical advertiaemente. 10 cents per line | duct comes also, indirectly. To those who 
Advertisement. naa^amraaiaA by gpeotoo |know »e relative merit» of the two articles, 

extractions inserted till orderS out/ *P I it is unnecessary to say that the Canadian 
Advertiaemente discontinued before expira-1 canned salmon has only to be pushed upon 

•ton °,atycla!1Pertod will be charged as If the market to find a ready and profitable 
“EibSrâl yearly and half yearly •»!«■ As to bottled fruits, jams and jellies,
Ontraota, I and preserves generally, there are several

A'ttAJNoIKNT ADVERTISING — Per line 1 firms encased in canning here, but for some
Td reason their product does not find the same 

yertisementa not inwwvad every’day, 10 cents favor as that given to the article imported 
per line eaeh insertion. No advertisements In-1 from the United States,.and there appears
*°WTSRKLY*ABVi^K'flSEMKNTS—Ten cents ^
a Une soUd Nonpareil, each Insertion. No ad- of **>« British Columbia industries. Aus- 
vertisement inserted for less than *2. trails is an exporter of ingot tin, and m the

MTWhere Cute are Inserted they must be I past considerable quantities have been sent 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. \ | ^ Francisco for the use of the canners

... .................... . there. The market price here is said to be
COMMUNICATIONS. I generally about £2 per ton less than the

intended for publica-1 LQnfion quotation on day of sale. In furni- 
Non or concerning matters of news or opinion tore a very profitable field is open for ex- 
should be addressed to The Editor, aooom- p|0itation by any firm who will put 
panled Invariably with the name of the writer. I a first - class Canadian article on 
AU other eommnnleations, to reference to sub- the market. The modem furniture 
toriptiona, advertisements, etc., matters of I to be seen to every office, hotel, store or 
business, should.be addreeseri to the Business I private residence to Canada is altogether 
Manaoer. J absent here, and it seems almost a certainty
1------- ----- ■ ■ .............................. | that if shown to competition with the old

STARTLING HYPNOTIC TEST. 1^5™^-!^, p^T .TS
Musical jnstrumenta are altogether import
ed. Germany is ■'(

Secretary Carlisle 
bate Allowed b

4
can<men out of town.

Before the minutes were adopted ,y i Washington, Aug. I 
to this olty of the North 
oial Co., in advance of i 
ohiefoffioials at San ] 
discuss the demand of 
npon the company for 1 
Mlè Wmtél, Edens and t 
of the oontraot made by 
with the company in 18f 
of taking seals on the 
The law under which thi

be

PREPARED FOR TBB1NVASI0N. i ** of 1880 was executed, 
By its terms the rental
fixed at_____ On motion, the minutes were amended to

_ , , „ . ^ ^ meet the Mayor’s views, and then ensued a
Victoria is Ready to be Taken by tne long wrangle, lasting until 9 o’clock, as to

Delegates to This Week's Chris- what the City Engineer had stated at the
tian Convention. last mee5inB “ t° ‘he. SQrfaoe drains oon-

1 tract», the result* being that the minutes 
were adopted as read. Then the Council, 

its business. „ :
Finance committee recommended 

the payment of accounts amounting 
to $1,015. Also the 
for repairing streets and sidewalk^ These 
report» were adopted.

A special committee, appointed to oon- 
Young Men’a Christian Associations of the I nection with the Victoria 4 Sydney railway, 
Pacifie Northwest, to be composed of dele- reported that the City Engineer, after a

careful examination of the roadbed, should 
, T, . ... . ,., —, . . , paw the work to aooordanOe with the oon-

Oregou and Idaho, is to be held m Victoria, tract, but recommended the withholding of 
commencing next Thursday, August 17, 10 per cent, until the completion and equip

ment of the road.
Ald. Styles wanted to know if the oom- 

, , . , . mittee had any information to give the
attend, and measures of deep importance CouecU as to the selling ont of the charter, 
concerning the affairs of the Y.M.C.A. are etc., by the original oompany. 
to be considered. A number of men pro- Ald. McKillican replied that the 
minent to Y. M. C, A. circles will come, original shareholders were still on the books, 
among them ClareJbe J. Hicks, of New °°mmittee ooold-not go beyond

York city, who, for the past three years, in reply to a question from Aid. Hend- **>y 
has been working among railroad men as I erson.
International railroad secretary ; also Prof. Ald. Monn expie toed that the City 
W. H. Williams, of the University of Wis- Engineer’s estimate of the last of the work 
consul, a prominent educator and a noted was some $296,000, while the oontraot for 
Bible teacher. the building of the railway had already

Preparations are being made to receive been let at a little over $200,000. All that 
the delegates to a cordial manner befitting the Council could do was to see that the 
to Victoria, and everything is indicative of road was properly built before the money 
the convention being one of great interest | was paid over, 
and benefit. —»

minimi 
and a tax of $2 
eadh skin taken 
The annual catch was fix 
the secretary was given I 
that number and with i 
oration to modify the r 
deemed proper. After tl 
had been executed in wt 
the year ending May 1st, 
60,000 skins, the Sécrétai 
directed the Commercial 
taking seals after about 
taken. In the settlement 
that year, the oompany el 
equitably entitled to a 
rental in proportion i 
seals. In calculating I 
annual catch stipulated in 
100,000, wm used as a baj 
000 which the contract foj 
orized. By this method u 
the Treasury on account a 
of 60,000 (which the oomj 
ed to pay) and net h, whl 
tion of the number allow» 
the oompany claimed a re 
of the rental of the island 
tax ($2 a head) and of tn 
had agreed to pi 
head.) Relying ' up 
rendered by ex-Solicitm 
approved by Attorney! 
the effect that these item 
ered as com in 
“ rental,” the 
the claim of the compan; 
settled on a basis of a boa 
•toad of $10,621, the 
scribed by the terms of tl 
1893 at about 97 cento 
Secretary Carlisle is for I 
by hts predecessors.

Upwards ef One Hundred Earnest | be|a“ 
Workers—A Few of the 

Noted Names. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.of $890sumAU

The tenth annual convention of the SOMETHING ABOUT LOTTA.

gates from British Columbia. Washington,

and closing the following Sunday evening. 
Upwards of 150 delegates are expected to

Prof. Tyndall, Well Known in Vic
toria, Creates a Great Sensa

tion in St. Louis.
A FORMIDABLE COMPETITOR,

for this trade, but the excellence of Cana
dian pianos and organs, both to musical 
tone and the finish of their cases which

He Puto Condemned Murderer | to^thoeeto^whom‘’pri^ti
not a first consideration. All the paper in 
use here is imported, coming mostly to sail- - 
tog ships from the United Kingdom. Here 
is a possible field for Canadian enterprise.

Many Victorians will recall the foot that 11„ railway plant a large business onght to 
during the summer of 1891, this city was I be done by anyone having enterprise enough 
visited by «I eccentric mind reader, Prof, to put some modem vehicles on the lines

from England, where he had been a medical I States, is altogether unknown here, 
student, was then travelling through Can-1 The oars are of the commonest appearance 
ada giving exhibitions of his marvellous “d ««J® attention is given to
„, TOi.il. , providing comforts for passengers, espeoi-
power. While here he dropped out of sight I aUy those travelling long distancée—a very 
for quite a while, and grave fears were en- considerable number. If roofing slates such 
tertained that he was dead, but after some j as are to use to British Columbia could-be 
weeks it was learned that he was a patient delivered here at a reasonable cost, they 

, T tt .. , . L. . would find a ready sale, so should British
at the Jubilee Hospital, where he was sent Colambia shingles. These ought to replace 
ill with typhoid fever. After his reoovery to a large extent the unsightly galvanized 
he went down the Sound, and visited also I iron and tiles so generally seen. The above 
Portland und San Franoiaoo. Everywhere I are but a few of the branches to which it 

~ his mind reading feat» astonished the pub- appears that trade could be immediately 
lie, bat Tyndall can never keep a “ man-1 opened up. An examination of the list of 
ager,” and aa a result he -has never been
able to accumulate any money." He is now I
to St. Loqis, Mo., eu route toUhieago. At I already given, will suggest others to those
the latter place he is to be buried alive for to the businesiSs,___
thirty days, at the end of which rime all | The following up
Hb ■ ,
The professor claims he will be just u I day : For Sydney—Two oases, thirty bar- 
hearty after his “ grave experience ” as I rels beer, 100 bales broom corn, 30,600 feet 
before, ind the boldness of the test amply I timber, 4,000 pounds malt, 100 flasks qnlck- 
proves his belief to his ability to carry out I silver, 2,000 gallons whale oil. For Mel- 
the pi." I bourne—Five packages agricultural imple-

While to St. Louis a week ago Saturday, 1 mente, 6,700 pounds coffee.
Prof. Tyndall performed an experiment the The Monowai, the last boat hence for 
result of which hu interested the whole tSan .Francisco, took the following to that 
South, and is being talked about wherever/port : 2,984 oases fruit, 13 drums glycerine, 
the details are known. Accompanied by a 44 oases meal, 5 sacks rioe, 35 pieces sprtou- 
reporter of the St. Loni* Globe-Democrat, lore, 33 packages harness, 114 hides, 29 bags 
Tyndall went to the Missouri State peni- pelts, 7 packages exhibits, 1 case watches, 9 
tentiary, where, to a section of the building bales skins , and sundries. For Honolulu : 
known as ” murderers' row,” a number of 50 carcases mutton, 23 oases wine, and sun- 
condemned men and women are awaiting dries, 
their awful doom. The object of the visit The cargo of the Miowera will be made 
wu explained to them, one after the other, up mainly of fruits and frozen meat. The 
and Warden Kramer told the prisoners they fruit consiste of oranges and lemons, nearly 
were perfectly free to submit to the test or all consigned by the associated fruit grow- 
not, just as they chow. Tyndall's proposi- ere for sale to the best advantage. There is 
tion was to hypnotize a prisoner and, after practically no limit to the quantity of 
the man was under the toflnenoe, ask him | oranges and lemons which may be shipped

Under the Influence and Declares 
Him Innocent.

very

ig within 
Treasury d

Ald. Miller was loudly applauded by 
Yesterday the friende of the Y.M C.A. I the visitors to the lobby when he made a

the one hundred or more delegates who will business there wu, he said, canto np before 
be here for the convention, giving an aver- the Council to just whatever shape the 
age of two guests to each family throwing Mayor oho»-to bring it, and though the
-- i. IN, TS'S "S

the rooms was merrily proceeded with yes- Mayor might be 
terday, and to-night the vanguard of the of doing business, but he got there just the 
invaders will be npon the city, although the | •«**«. “ the was.
convention does not open until Thursday."
nmïpre^efrrvtog“u|sr^ a

the rooms each day—one dhy by the Math-1 raised under the Surface Drains By-law, 
odists, the next the Presbyterians, etc.,— and that the work be carried on by day 
and to this connection the ladies of the labor.
Metropolitan, Centennial and James Bay The Mayor was doubtful if the by-law 
churches will meet st Association hall at 3 was broad enough to include these streets, 
o’clock this afternoon, Friday being the which were not already specifically men- 
Methodiat day of entertainment. On Sun- tioned.
day next all the eity churches, or at least a The report-way finally adopted,
majority of the Protestant temples", will be A letter dated July 27 was received from
supplied with preachers from among the Hon. J. H. Turner, Thomas Earle, M.P., 
association workers who will that day con- and John Teague, formerly Sewerage Con
clude their visit to British Columbia’s cap-1 missloners, to which attention was called to

the fact that no attention had been paid to 
Frederick B. Pratt, of Brooklyn, N.Ÿ., a I a previous communication. The letter said ; 

member of the international committee and “ On the 28 th alt. we addressed à letter 
head of the Pratt institute of Brooklyn, has to you with reference to statements made 
been, invited to deliver an address on edn- by certain of your honorable body oontato- 
•eational work. Frink W, Ober is the ing serions allegations against the Sanitary 
popular and efficient secretary of the Omaha, Engineer and ourselves, to which we have 
Nsb., association, and is said to be a whole received no reply. The statements re
convention to himself. John H. Elliott, of | ferred to to our previous letter were 
Minneapolis, Minn., is known among asso- made to open council on more than 
dation workers of the country as the one occasion. As a matter of simple jus- 
“ Helpful Bible teacher.” Hie services dur-1 tioe, we must ask whether your silence im- 
ing the summer season pt Chautauqua plies the adoption of these accusations by 
gatherings are to great demand, and it will the Council, or whether in the opinion of 
be a rare treat to hear him. Besides these your honorable body they are unfounded, 
experienced workers from the East, Rev. In the former case the public interests de- 
Dean Richmond Babbitt, D.D., of Taooma, mand the investigation for which we ap- 
Mr. Frost, of Portland, and other promto- plied ; to the latter we fail to see how the 
ent association men from this part of the 1 Council can decline to retract publicly the 
country will be here. unwarrantable accusation» which have been

At the present time there are 14,039 as- circulated by some of its members. We 
sedations to existence, reporting an aggre- are quite sure that your honorable body 
gate membership of 245,809, almost a quar- most see that one courte or the other is im- 
ter of a million. Property is owned valued perative in jmtioe to the pnbllo, the eorpor- 
at over fourteen and three-quarter millions, a tion, the engineer and onreel vea.” 
with nearly a half million pnt into libraries Ald. MoKjuJcan moved that the oom- 
alone. There are 284 asaooiations owning munication be referred to the Special Sew- 
buildings and provided with gymnasiums, erage committee to report. He did not sp
end 499 associations furnish gymnasium prove of the plan which had been adopted 
privileges ; 316 associations have evening in reference to the previous communication, 
educational classes, which have been attend-1 which had been received and filed. These 
ed by 20,526 students during the past year, gentlemen were citizens and honorable men, 

Another practical part rf the work is seen and should be treated with respect rather 
to the fact that 12,304 situation» were than with neglect and discourtesy, 
secured for young men. Organised work Ald. Miller moved, seconded by Aid. 
for boys is reported by 266 Associations, Monn, that the City Clerk correspond with 
with a membership of 17,941 ; 488 Associ- the late Sewerage Commissioners and aek 
étions report 15,469 Bible class sessions ; I them to state specifically the language 
468 report 12,844 Bible training class ses- plained of. This was carried without a 
sions, and 18,933 Asaooiations report re- division.

i

THE COHMERCJ

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—( 
rectors of the Common* 
meeting here. The basin 
to a fight between three 
all pnt up candidates foi 
liquidator. It has been 
creditors and shareholder 

5 with two advisers should 
rival contestants are 8. V 
W. Archer and F. W. Fe 
provisional liquidator. 1 
on by both shareholders 
it is not expected the resi 
"until to-morrow morning.

Duncan McArthur oed 
president of the meeting 
day and made a long stal 
defence. He said there v 
for the suspension of 1 
brought about by unfi 
means on the part of thoa 
to poll the bank down, 
see a resuscitation of the 
himself, give every assh 
toward that end. He 
knew, that it could 
suscita ted. He referred 
sonal liabilities, and sal 
liquidator had made main 
garding them. Regan 
made against two effidat 
said they were contempt 
made by contemptible pet 
pared for a full investi) 

,tribunal, and would 1 
triumphantly. (Cheers.) 
dent that the assets of tin 
allowances for expenses 
liquidation, would pay tl 
cents on the dollar.

'

.
a little alow to hia method

;

The Sewerage committee recommended 
surface drains be constructed on Os-that

PRINCIPAL IMPORTS

the imports by the 
of him b to be resurrected. I Alameda, arrived from San Francisco to-

itaLi

1

questions concerning the crime for which he I from here to Canada. Lemons are obtain- 
was to be ounfohed. Each of> punished. Eaeh of the prisoners I able all the year round. The preferred sca

the proposition was made were son for shipping oranges will probably be 
warned that when hypnotized he would from May to September ; they, too, can 
have to tell the truth, and that no matter be sent all the year round, but are 
how much he might try, it would be im- higher to price for the rest of the year than 
possible for him to tell a lie. for the months named. In the plentiful

One after the other of the condemned men months they can be delivered at the steamer 
refused to submit to the tost. Finally the here at from 4s 6d per case upwards, if bought 
pfrty came to a cell occupied by Jacob on the trees, the beet way to buy. A oon- 
Henze, found guilty of the murder of a St. I siderable portion of the present shipment is 
Louis stock broker named E. E. Brown, packed, as requested by the Canadian deal- 
Henze, after consideration, declared that as I era, to cases of Americen pattern, the frnit 
he was an innocent man and had nothing to being wrapped to tissue paper and the num- 
conceal, he was not afraid of the test. It her contained marked npon eaeh case. The 
took but a few minutes to place him under | main item in the cost of the frnit b the 
the influence. When he began to talk, he 
thought the Globe Democrat reporter was e 
brother of hb own who had been with him I Very large quantities of oranges are al- 
the -night Brown was murdered, but who lowed to rot to the groves for want of a 
had since died, and to him he related the market. Motion fa about to the same pooi- 
whole story of what he had" done on.the tion, the sheep being obtainable at a nomto- 
night of the awful crime, every now and al cost, and the heaviest item of expense he- 
tben when leading questions would be pnt tog the freezing preparatory to being placed 
to him, to draw him ont, saying, “ No, you on shipboard. The mutton b shipped in 
know, Billy, that is not so. You know you bags, and on shipboard can be packed in 

with me and that I had nothing to do the cold storage chamber aa closely 
with killing Brown.” almost as so., many bags of salt,

The reporter and the jail warden, who there being no waste of space. The Cana- 
were both tolly conversant with the details dian duty of three cent» per lb. will de- 
of the murder which had tilled all St. Lonie ter trade to a certain" extent, but notwith- 
with horror, closely questioned and cross- standing thh, prime mutton of better quality 
questioned the man, but were unable to than that usually obtainable to British 
swerve him to a single Instance from the Columbia can be laid down all the year 
story he had told. Finally, Prof. Tyndall round at lower than the average cost of the 
removed the spell, and then Henze refused native or imported article at present to,use. 
to believe he had said anything to anyone A few live sheep have been consigned by the 
during hb sleep, and more especially, knew Miowera as an experiment, but it b not 
nothing about having seen and conversed thought that this will be a profitable trade, 
with hia dead brother. Prof. Tyndall says They are to charge of Mr. Fader, who will 
of the caw : dispose of them to the beat advantage ; he

“ That man b innocent if ever one lived, b also taking a quantity of frezen mutton 
He has told nothing but the truth. Ill stake of prime quality, the best obtainable in 
my reputation, though I knoif nothing fact. The Graziers Packing and Exp 
whatever of the case, that he oan prove Co., ef Queensland, have appointed Fader 4 

he has raid by the witnesses he Co. their sole agents for British Columbia, 
He b as innocent of Brown’s and have consigned to them a large assort

ment of preserved canned meats, of quality 
raid to be superior to any packed to 
America. Mr. Fader takes a lot 
of pineapple», oranges, lemons, cheese, 
honey," 
beef in

was to be 
to whom

CRUISERS AT ;
Washington, Aug. 18 

telegraphed to Captain Bi 
. the cruiser Philadelphia* 

proceed at once to Honej 
Boston. The P 

orders to the command! 
Boston to set sail for & 
arrival of the other veeae 
the Navy department 
the Boston was . in 
tion owing to the 
barnacles and foul f 
bottom, and the delay in 
for repairs, indicates th 
affaire to Hawaii is 
certain that the Gov 
wise to protect America! 
two vessels. The Adauu 
war, is now at Honolulu 
and by the present peace 
it would seem that she ii 
any emergency, but the I 
pertinents evidently hav 
causes them to take a oo 
they are determined to 
absolute safety by takinj 
Boston will be docked al 
bottom scraped and neo

Trunk Sachet.
Though such a person may be a para- ; fhia sachet, which is'a prettv gift fur

gon of goodness and a prodigy of talent, 'a friend going on-» journey, should be
she would become unbearable as a close exactly the right size to he flat inside
friend in a very brief time. ithe trunk, over the garments it contains.

To have our sympathies forever on tap 1 It is made of two sheets of wadding with 
The “ Eritrla ” Less Damaged Than Anticipa-1 le ■» fatal to the vital forces as a leaking sachet powder sprinkled between them,

ted—Steamer Boscowitz Down From blood vessel would be. But the sym- They are overhanded loosely together
the North. I pathmania friend never seems to think

MARINE MOVEMENTS.LABOR OF PACKING.

%

of this. If you will only weep with her,
(town from thü Skeena riTeTb^tZ sto^er I “d teU h®r ho^ou pity her, she will 

Barbara Bosoowitz which arrived here on continue to sap your strength, even if 
Sunday evening. The steamer also brought you should die before her eyes. This pe- 
down 5,000 oases of empty boxes for the culiar mania no doubt has its origin in 
Fraser river canneries butas they are not early neglect or a lack of proper appre- 
required there owing to toe recent decrease dation in childhood. A girl whose sen-

wherotoeytK utS neTt ^ ^ 0r ^
season. A. passengera toe steamer carried * teachers grows morbid
aU she could accommodate, the majority 011 the subject and shrinks more and 
being fishermen whose season’s work to I more within herself, 
toe north b finished. Among the paseen By and by she finds a friend who sÿm- around the edge and covered with one 
gers, however, were Rev.Mr.Gurd and family ! pathizes with her, and the ecstasy of the thickpees of cheesecloth, and this again
of Metlakathla, who are on their way to experience intoxicates her. She grows with thin silk of any desired color. It
England; Mrs. Few, of Alert Bay; J. Mc- fo, revei the Indifference and coldness is trimmed with a border of white lace 
Dalhv ” “* Aberd®en cannery ““ P" of her family in order to more fully laid on flat, the edge of the lace

1 taste the sweets of sympathy from her with the edge of the silk. This is headed 
rw.«.. Grant. Sawver and ni""A8 oon-1 tri®Pd* When 8,16 marriefl’ehe « sure to by plaited ribbon the color of the silk 

atituttog the board ofTurvey on toe wrecked more or less misunderstood, The sachet is tacked together here and
bark Eritrea, have presented their report. «md it becomes an easy thing for her to there with tiny flat bows of No. 1 nu- 
The examination shows the vessel to be lee descend to that most undignified and al- bon. TgsnuT.i.A Proctor.
damaged than was at first reported, and the most disgraceful role of a wife who dis- ! w-------------------------—
report advises that the bark be towed off at eusses her husband’s shortcomings with Health and Humanity, a magazine 
ono® and removed to Port Townsend for re- her friends and acquaintances in order devoted to the promotion of all

^ “■y”p“yte ""m

I But friends and acquaintances ought entirely by women.

There were 250 boxes of salmon for Na-com-

ligious meetings for young men exclusively- George Gaegen, secretary of toe Van- 
Five years ago only sixty associations em- couver Trades and Labor Council, invited 
ployed phyeioal directors, now nearly two toe Council to attend the Labor Day oele- 
hundred employ them. Particular attention bration at Vancouver, and the invitation 
has been given within the past two or three was accepted with thanks, 
years to the work of evening educational Mr. J. B. Elliott, secretary ot toe B. C. 
classes. ■; -ÿg I Fire Underwriters, forwarded a copy of a

requisition received from the head oflfloe to 
THE LATE HENRI HEBERT. I Montreal, relative to the Municipal tax on

------  Fire Insurance companies. The requisition
To the Editor Seeing an account of was signed by the following oompaniee, viz. : 

the death of the late Henri Hebert misoon- London Assurance, Guardian Assurance, 
•trued Harry Herbert, in your issue of the Alliance Insurance, Phoenix Insurance of 
4th nit. (1 suppose owing to a mistake of Hartford, Imperial Fire Insurance, United 
your Kootenay correspondent), allow me to Fire Insurance, North " British and Mer- 
make a correction. The poor lad, was I can tile, Caledonian Insurance Co., Eastern 
proved by witnesses at the coroner’s fa- Assurance Co., Atlas Assurance, National 
quest, which was held to thta town, to have Assurance, Western Assurance, British 
been perfectly sober. He had attended to America Assurance, Son Insurance, Man
tis duties all day, as the captain of the j Chester Fire, Insurance and Lancaster In
boat testified to toe e jury, which also suranoe Co. The requisition asked the 
brought to a verdict to that effect. I hav- local board to make such respectful repre
fag known him for many years, and think- tentations to toe civic authorities as would 
tog that such a report might cause sorrow lead to the repeal of the $300 tax on 
to hb friends if they saw it, I should feel anoe companies, and should this not 
much obliged if you would publish this. success, it was recommended that insurance 

" W. G. Macfablane, I rates in Victoria should he advanced .25 per

were
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TO RELIEVE THE

Washington, Aug.
financial schemes 
lieve the stringency to 
garded by the Treasury 
practicable b the om 
Secretary of the Treats 
against the seignorage 
coinage of the silver bol 
There are now 130,000,1 
bought under toe act of

TO EE TOWED TO TOWNSEND.

prop<everything 
has named.
murder as I am.”

Now there b an outcry for a new trial 
which will probably be granted, and shoald 
toe ease again come before the courts, it 
may become one of the most interesting and 

tional of the year.

Ineur- 
t be a a

syrup, corn and canned 
barrels, .If hb enterprise
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